Introduction {#s1}
============

Fragile X syndrome (FXS), the most common inherited, single-gene cause of autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and cognitive impairment (reviewed in Lubs et al., [@B34]; Wang et al., [@B51]), is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by a deficiency in the fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP; reviewed in Bhakar et al., [@B7]). Individuals with FXS can exhibit mild to severe cognitive impairment, autistic behaviors, attention deficits, susceptibility to seizures, hypersensitivity to sensory stimuli, disrupted sleep, as well as an assortment neurobiological abnormalities (Comery et al., [@B14]; Nimchinsky et al., [@B40]; Beckel-Mitchener and Greenough, [@B6]; Kronk et al., [@B31]; Marco et al., [@B35]). Numerous studies examining the altered neurobiology in FXS have focused on the changes at the level of dendritic spines, the primary site for excitatory connections between neurons (Ivanov et al., [@B27]). The absence of FMRP in FXS has been associated with altered synapse structure, number and function (reviewed in Pfeiffer and Huber, [@B42]). Studies of FXS in humans or animal models have described a significant increase in the number of dendritic spines associated with FXS, with a greater proportion of immature spine phenotypes (i.e., long, thin, tortuous dendritic spines; Comery et al., [@B14]; Irwin et al., [@B26]; Nimchinsky et al., [@B40]). Under normal conditions, FMRP is expressed in neurons (Sidorov et al., [@B46]), oligodendrocyte precursor cells (Wang et al., [@B50]), and astrocyte cell lineages (Pacey and Doering, [@B41]) where it influences synaptic development through its ability to bind, transport, and regulate the local translation of several mRNAs corresponding to synaptic proteins (reviewed in Bhakar et al., [@B7]).

Recently, astrocytes have emerged in the literature as important regulators of synapse development and have been shown to promote both synapse formation and maturation (reviewed in Allen, [@B1]; Chung et al., [@B13]). For example, astrocyte-secreted factors, such as hevin (also known as synaptic cleft-1 or SPARC-like 1) and SPARC, have been implicated in governing the formation of excitatory synapses within the brain (Kucukdereli et al., [@B32]; Risher et al., [@B44]; Singh et al., [@B47]). In cultured retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) with enhanced expression of the matricellular protein hevin, a known target of FMRP (Darnell et al., [@B16]), there was a significant increase in synapse number (Kucukdereli et al., [@B32]). Likewise, the prevention of hevin expression in knock-out (KO) mice models causes a decrease in RGC-collicular synapses *in vivo*. Alternatively, Kucukdereli et al. ([@B32]) demonstrated that in contrast to hevin, SPARC negatively regulates the formation of excitatory synapses by inhibiting the synaptogenic function of hevin, revealing an antagonistic relationship between these two factors. More recently, hevin has been shown to function as a trans-synaptic linker between presynaptic neurexin-1α and post-synaptic-1B (Singh et al., [@B47]). In this way, hevin assists in the formation of synapses expressing this particular neurexin and neuroligin pair, a category that includes both thalamocortical synapses and RGC-collicular synapses.

Given the respective roles known for hevin and SPARC in synapse development, aberrant expression of these astrocyte-secreted factors could account for the abnormal development and maturation of excitatory synapses in FXS. Here, we compared the developmental (postnatal day \[P\]7--P21) expression of hevin and SPARC in wild-type (WT) mice and mice that do not express FMRP (*Fragile X mental retardation 1* \[*Fmr1*\] KO; Bakker et al., [@B4]) across two brain regions with high levels of FMRP (cortex and hippocampus; Bakker et al., [@B3]). Additionally, we examined WT levels of FMRP during the same postnatal period (P7--P21) as well as thalamocortical synapse number in co-cultures containing either WT neurons and WT astrocytes or WT neurons and KO astrocytes. Importantly, our findings demonstrated that the expression of hevin and SPARC is dysregulated in both cortical and hippocampal regions with FXS. Thus, it is likely that astrocyte-mediated mechanisms significantly contribute to the neurobiological deficits associated with FXS.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals {#s2-1}
-------

WT and *Fmr1* KO mice (FVB.129P2\[B6\]-*Fmr1*^tm1Cgr^) were housed and bred in the McMaster University Central Animal Facility. All experiments and animal-handling procedures followed the guidelines set by the Canadian Council on Animal Care and were approved by the McMaster Animal Research Ethics Board (AUP 13-12-49).

Genotyping {#s2-2}
----------

The tails from eight randomly selected pups from a pool of pups at ages P7, P14 or P21 (4 pups from each genotype, WT and *Fmr1* KO) were collected and the genotypes of the mice were confirmed for each group via PCR (data not shown). Segments of tails 0.5--1 cm in length were each combined with 100 μl of Extraction Solution (catalog\#: E7526; Sigma-Aldrich) and 25 μl of Tissue Preparation Solution (catalog\#: T3073; Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were incubated for 10 min at 55°C and then for 3 min at 95°C. Following these incubations, 100 μl of Neutralization Solution B (catalog\#: N3910; Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each sample. To perform PCR, REDExtract-N-Amp PCR Reaction Mix (catalog\#: R4775; Sigma-Aldrich) was added to each sample along with the following primers (with final primer concentrations of approximately 1 μM): CAC GAG ACT AGT GAG ACG TG (mutant forward; primer oIMR2060; Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA), TGT GAT AGA ATA TGC AGC ATG TGA (WT forward; primer oIMR6734; Jackson Laboratory), CTT CTG GCA CCT CCA GCT T (common; primer oIMR6735; Jackson Laboratory). Following PCR, the amplified DNA samples were run through a 2% agarose gel. Gels were imaged using SYBR Safe DNA Gel Stain (Invitrogen) and a ChemiDoc Imaging System (Bio-Rad).

Cortical and Hippocampal Tissue Isolation for Western Blotting {#s2-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

WT and*Fmr1* KO male pups were decapitated at the age of P7, P14 and P21 and whole brains were extracted. Extracted brains were immediately placed into ice-cold, sterile, 0.01 M PBS and cortical and hippocampal tissue was dissected from each brain. Samples were immediately placed into separate microcentrifuge tubes, snap-frozen on dry ice, and stored at −80°C. Each sample of cortical or hippocampal tissue consisted of tissue from a single hemisphere.

Samples intended for hevin or FMRP analysis were mechanically homogenized on ice in lysis buffer (0.05 M Tris \[pH 7.5\], 0.5% Tween-20, 10 mM EDTA, Roche ULTRA protease inhibitor tablet, Roche PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitor tablet). Homogenates were left on ice for 15 min and then centrifuged at 2350× *g* for 10 min at 4°C. Samples intended for SPARC analysis were mechanically homogenized on ice in RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% NP40, 0.5% Deoxycholic Acid, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris \[pH 8.0\], Roche ULTRA protease inhibitor tablet, Roche PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitor tablet). Homogenates were left on ice for 1 h and then centrifuged at 16,000× *g* for 15 min at 4°C. The protein concentration of each supernatant was determined by a DC protein assay (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Samples were aliquoted and stored at −80°C.

Cortical Astrocyte Isolation via Magnetic-Activated Cell Sorting (MACS) for Western Blotting {#s2-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WT and *Fmr1* KO pups at age P14 were decapitated, whole brains were extracted, placed in ice-cold, calcium and magnesium-free Hanks buffered saline solution (CMF-HBSS), and cortical tissue was isolated from each brain. Each collected sample consisted of tissue from 2.5 cortices. Tissue and CMF-HBSS were transferred to collection tubes containing 8 mL CMF-HBSS and subsequently treated with 1.5 mL DNase (Gold Biotechnology, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 1.5 mL 2.5% trypsin (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Cell suspensions were then incubated for 5 min at 37°C, after which they were triturated using a 10 mL serological pipette (Falcon, Durham, NC, USA). Cell suspensions were incubated again for 5 min at 37°C and then triturated using a 5 mL serological pipette (Falcon). The cell suspensions were then passed through a 70 μL cell strainer and centrifuged at 150× *g* for 5 min. Cells were re-suspended in 1800 mL of PBS (pH 7.4) containing 0.5% BSA.

In order to remove myelin debris from each sample, cell suspensions were first magnetically labeled via 15-min incubation at 4°C with 200 μL of Myelin Removal Beads II (catalog\#: 130-096-731; Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Cells were then washed with 18 mL of PBS with 0.5% BSA and centrifuged at 150× *g* for 10 min. Cells were then re-suspended in 2000 μL of PBS with 0.5% BSA and passed through a MACS MS column (Miltenyi Biotec) that was mounted within the magnetic field of a MACS separator (Miltenyi Biotec). The negative fraction from each cell suspension, containing unlabeled cells, was collected for the subsequent isolation of astrocytes using an Anti-Astrocyte Cell Surface Antigen-2 (ACSA-2) Microbead Kit (catalog\#: 130-097-678; Miltenyi Biotec). Of note, a maximum of 1 × 10^7^ cells/sample were used for the next steps of the astrocyte isolation protocol.

Cell suspensions lacking myelin debris were next centrifuged at 150× *g* for 10 min and re-suspended in 80 μL of PBS with 0.5% BSA with an additional 10 μL of Fc receptor Blocking Reagent (catalog\#: 130-097-678; Miltenyi Biotec). Cell suspensions were incubated at 4°C for 10 min. Following this incubation, 10 μL of Anti-ASCA-2 Microbeads (catalog\#: 130-097-678; Miltenyi Biotec) were added to each sample and incubated again at 4°C for 15 min. Cells were then washed with 2 mL of PBS with 0.5% BSA and centrifuged at 150× *g* for 10 min. The pellet was re-suspended in 500 μL of PBS with 0.5% BSA and the cell suspension was then passed through a MACS MS column mounted within the magnetic field of a MACS separator. The positive fraction from each sample, containing magnetically-labeled cells, was collected and centrifuged at 150× *g* for 10 min. The supernatant was removed and the cells were immediately flash frozen using isopentane and stored at −80°C. Cells were later homogenized in lysis buffer (0.05 M Tris \[pH 7.5\], 0.5% Tween-20, 10 mM EDTA, Roche ULTRA protease inhibitor tablet, Roche PhosSTOP phosphatase inhibitor tablet) and the protein concentration of each sample was determined by a DC protein assay (Bio-Rad). The homogenized samples were then aliquoted and stored at −80°C.

Primary Cortical Astrocyte Cultures {#s2-5}
-----------------------------------

Isolation and establishment of cortical astrocytes was carried out according to a protocol previously described by our laboratory (Jacobs and Doering, [@B28]). Cortical astrocytes were isolated from four WT or *Fmr1* KO pups at P1 or P2 and grown in T75 tissue culture flasks in minimum essential media (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 6% glucose and 10% horse serum (Invitrogen). Cultures were maintained for approximately 1 week at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Cells were then removed from the T75 tissue culture flasks and re-plated onto coverslips coated with Poly-L-Lysine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA; 1 mg/mL) and laminin (Invitrogen; 0.1 mg/mL) at a density of 5000 cells per coverslip. Cells were maintained on coverslips for 2 days *in vitro* for subsequent immunocytochemical processing or for astrocyte-neuron co-culture and subsequent immunocytochemical processing.

Cortical and Thalamic Neuron and Cortical Astrocyte Co-Cultures with MACS {#s2-6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

WT and *Fmr1* KO cortical astrocytes were plated onto coverslips coated with Poly-L-Lysine (Sigma-Aldrich; 1 mg/ml) and laminin (Invitrogen; 0.1 mg/mL) at a density of 5000 cells per coverslip and maintained for 2 days *in vitro* in minimal essential media (Invitrogen) supplemented with 6% glucose (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10% horse serum (Invitrogen). After 2 days this media was switched to neural maintenance media (NMM) composed of minimal essential media (Invitrogen) supplemented with 6% glucose (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% N2 supplement (Invitrogen), and 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Invitrogen). The following day, cortical and thalamic tissue was isolated from 5--6 WT pups aged P1 or P2. Cortical and thalamic tissue was dissociated using a neural tissue dissociation kit (catalog\#: 130-092-628; Miltenyi Biotec). Following dissociation, cortical and thalamic cells were re-suspended in 80 μl of PBS with Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ and 0.5% BSA. Cells suspensions were then incubated with a biotin-antibody cocktail (catalog\#: 130-098-754; Miltenyi Biotec). Cell suspensions were then washed with PBS with Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ and 0.5% BSA and centrifuged for 200× *g* for 10 min. Cells were re-suspended in 80 μl of PBS with Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ and 0.5% BSA and magnetically labeled with anti-biotin microbeads (catalog\#: 130-098-754; Miltenyi Biotec) that would label non-neuronal cells within the suspension. These cell suspensions were then passed twice through a MACS MS column (Miltenyi Biotec) that was mounted within a magnetic field (MACS separator, Miltenyi Biotec). The negative fraction from each suspension, containing unlabeled cells, was collected and plated at a density of 10,000 cells per well with the previously plated astrocytes (Figure [](#F1){ref-type="fig"}[](#F2){ref-type="fig"}[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Each neuronal suspension from one litter was always split and plated onto one independent WT astrocyte culture and one independent *Fmr1* KO culture in order to compare growth and synaptic development in a paired manner. This process was repeated across four independent experiments. Co-cultures were maintained in NMM for 14 days at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ and then processed for immunocytochemical analysis.

![Fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP) expression is developmentally regulated in the cortex and hippocampus. **(A)** A representative Western blot showing FMRP (\~80 kDa) in wild-type (WT) cortical samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from postnatal day (P) 7, P14 and P21 mice, as well as the total protein within each lane. **(B)** FMRP expression in the cortex of WT mice at P7 (white; *n* = 8), P14 (gray; *n* = 4), and P21 (black; *n* = 8). Bands representing FMRP were normalized against the total protein within the same lane on the membrane and a cross gel control, and then expressed as a percentage of P7 FMRP. **(C)** A representative Western blot showing FMRP expression in WT hippocampal samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from P7, P14 and P21 mice, as well as the total protein within each lane. **(D)** FMRP expression in the hippocampus of WT mice at P7 (white; *n* = 6), P14 (gray; *n* = 6), and P21 (black; *n* = 6). Statistical differences were denoted with a single asterisk, *P* \< 0.05.](fnmol-10-00268-g0001){#F1}

![Hevin expression is altered at postnatal day (P) 14 in the cortex of *Fmr1* knock-out (KO) mice. **(A)** Cultured cortical astrocytes co-labeled with anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; green) and anti-hevin (red) after 2 days *in vitro*. Nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). Images were obtained using a 40x objective with a Zeiss Axioimager M2. Scale bars = 50 μm. **(B)** Representative western blots showing hevin (\~130 kDa) in cortical samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from P7, P14 and P21 WT and *Fmr1* KO mice, as well as the corresponding total protein within each lane. Negative controls that were run using P14 WT whole cortical tissue with either no primary antibody or no secondary antibody are shown. **(C--E)** Hevin expression in the cortex of WT (black; *n* = 8) and *Fmr1* KO (white; *n* = 8) mice at P7, P14 and P21. Bands representing hevin were normalized against the total protein within the same lane on the membrane, and were then expressed as a percent of the average level of hevin in the WT group. **(F)** Hevin expression in cortical astrocytes isolated from P14 WT (black; *n* = 4) and *Fmr1* KO (white; *n* = 4) mice. Immediately to the left of the graph is shown a representative Western blot with bands corresponding to hevin from P14 WT and *Fmr1* KO cortical astrocyte samples (10 μg of protein per lane), as well as the corresponding total protein. Statistical differences were denoted with either a single asterisk, *P* \< 0.05, or a double asterisks, *P* \< 0.01.](fnmol-10-00268-g0002){#F2}

![SPARC expression is altered at postnatal day (P) 7 and P14 in the cortex of *Fmr1* KO mice.**(A)** Cultured cortical astrocytes co-labeled with anti-GFAP (red) and anti-SPARC (green) after 2 days *in vitro*. Nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue). Images were obtained using a 40x objective with a Zeiss Axioimager M2. Scale bars = 50 μm. **(B)** A representative western blot shows bands at \~37 kDa corresponding to SPARC in cortical samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from P7, P14 and P21 WT and *Fmr1* KO mice, as well as the total protein within each lane. Negative controls that were run using P21 WT whole cortical tissue with either no primary antibody or no secondary antibody are shown.**(C--E)** SPARC expression in the cortex of WT (black, *n* = 8) and *Fmr1* KO (white, *n* = 8) mice at P7, P14 and P21, respectively. Bands representing SPARC were normalized to total protein within the same lane on the membrane and across gel controls, then expressed as a percent of the average level of SPARC in the WT group. Statistical differences were denoted with a single asterisk, *P* \< 0.05.](fnmol-10-00268-g0003){#F3}

Immunocytochemistry {#s2-7}
-------------------

Immunocytochemistry was carried out with primary cortical astrocyte cultures following a protocol previously described by Cheng et al. ([@B11]). The following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; 1:500; catalog\#: Z0334; Dako, Burlington, ON, Canada), chicken anti-GFAP (1:2000; catalog\#: CH22102; Neuromics, Minneapolis, MN, USA) rabbit anti-hevin antibody (1:100; catalog\#: bs-6110R; Bioss, Woburn, MA, USA), goat anti-SPARC antibody (10 μg/mL; catalog\#: AF942; R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Cells were then incubated in secondary antibodies (in 0.01M PBS) for 3 h at room temperature. These included donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 568 (1:200; catalog\#: A10042; Invitrogen), donkey anti-goat FITC (1:100; catalog\#: 705-095-147; Jackson, West Grove, PA, USA), donkey anti-chicken FITC (1:100; catalog\#: 703-095-155; Jackson). Coverslips were mounted onto slides using ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Two independent cultures (*n* = 2) and a total of 50 cells were examined per genotype. Images were acquired using a Zeiss AxioImager M2 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) microscope.

In addition, astrocyte and neuron co-cultures were processed in the same manner in order to identify co-localized VGlut2^+^ pre-synaptic and PSD95^+^ post-synaptic puncta. The following primary and secondary antibodies were used: rabbit anti-vesicular glutamate transporter 2 (VGlut2; 1:500; catalog\#: 135 403; Synaptic Systems, Göttingen, Germany), mouse anti-post-synaptic density protein 95 (PSD95; 1:100; catalog\#: MAB1596; Millipore), rabbit anti-GFAP (1:500; catalog\#: Z0334; Dako, Burlington, ON, Canada), chicken anti-microtubule associated protein 2 (MAP2; 1:1000; catalog\#: CH22103; Neuromics, Minneapolis, MN, USA), goat anti-rabbit FITC (1:100; catalog\#: 111-095-144; Jackson ImmunoResearch), donkey anti-mouse Alexa Flour 594 (1:1500; catalog\#: A-21203; Invitrogen), donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Flour 568 (1:200; catalog\#: A10042; Invitrogen), donkey anti-chicken FITC (1:100; catalog\#: 703-095-155; Jackson ImmunoResearch). Eight independent co-cultures (*n* = 4) were examined per paired condition. Co-cultures were plated on 24 well plates and wells were randomly selected for analysis (minimum 5 wells to a maximum of 17 wells were used for each *n*). Wells were discarded for analysis based on astrocyte density, only coverslips with astrocytes 70%--80% confluent were used to reduce variability among the conditions. The synapse counts were averaged across the wells to produce the value for each *n*.

Western Blotting {#s2-8}
----------------

Cortical and hippocampal samples containing 30 μg (homogenized whole tissue) and P14 cortical astrocyte samples containing 10 μg (isolated astrocytes) of protein were combined with 2× Laemmli Sample Buffer (Bio-Rad). Samples were heated for 5 min at 95°C, centrifuged briefly, and immediately loaded onto a gradient 4%--15% precast polyacrylamide stain-free gel (Bio-Rad) for electrophoresis. Gels intended for hevin or SPARC analysis contained age-matched WT and *Fmr1* KO samples isolated from either the whole-cortex or whole-hippocampus, and cortical astrocytes. A total of *n* = 8 samples/group were run to examine whole-cortical and -hippocampal levels of hevin and SPARC for each time-point (P7, P14 and P21) and genotype (WT and *Fmr1* KO), while a total of *n* = 4 samples/group were run to examine P14 cortical astrocyte-derived levels of hevin for each genotype (WT and *Fmr1* KO). Gels intended for FMRP analysis contained WT samples isolated from either the whole-cortex or whole-hippocampus at each time-point (P7, P14 and P21), with a total of *n* = 4--8 samples/group. Following electrophoresis, gels were activated with UV light (302 nm) for visualization of total protein (1 min) and the proteins were transferred onto polyvinyl-difluoride membranes (Bio-Rad) using the Trans-Blot Turbo Transfer System (Bio-Rad). The membranes were imaged for total loaded protein using a ChemiDoc Imaging System (Bio-Rad, Mississauga, ON, Canada), after which they were incubated for 1 h at room temperature in a 5% non-fat milk solution in Tris-buffered saline solution with Tween-20 (TBS-T). Membranes were then incubated overnight at 4°C in either anti-hevin antibody (host rabbit; 1:500; catalog\#: bs-6110R; Bioss) or anti-FMRP (host rabbit; 1:1000; catalog\#: 4317; Cell Signalling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA) in 5% non-fat milk/TBS-T or in anti-SPARC antibody (host goat; 0.4 μg/mL; catalog\#: AF942; R&D Systems) in 2% bovine serum albumin/TBS-T). Antibodies against hevin, SPARC, and FMRP recognized bands at \~130 kDa (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), \~37 kDa (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and \~80 kDa (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) respectively. These bands representing hevin, SPARC, and FMRP were absent in negative controls incubated with only secondary antibody or an absence of primary antibody against either hevin, SPARC, or FMRP (Figures [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Following the incubation in primary antibody, membranes were washed in TBS-T and then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody against either rabbit (1:5000; catalog\#: NA934-1ML; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Mississauga, ON, Canada) or goat (1:5000; catalog\#: sc-2020; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) in 5% non-fat milk/TBS-T for hevin detection, or in TBS-T for SPARC detection, for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes were washed again in TBS-T and developed using enhanced chemiluminescence developer solutions (Bio-Rad). Membranes were scanned using a ChemiDoc Imaging System (Bio-Rad). Densitometry measurements were conducted using Image Lab Software 5.2 (Bio-Rad). Each band corresponding to either hevin (\~130 kDa), SPARC (\~37 kDa), or FMRP (\~80 kDa) was first normalized to total protein within the same lane, and then, if necessary, to a cross gel control. These values were then expressed as a relative percentage of the average densitometry value obtained from the age-matched WT samples.

Synaptic Puncta Analysis {#s2-9}
------------------------

Images were obtained using a Zeiss AxioImager M2 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) microscope with Zeiss Zen Blue Imaging Software. SynapCountJ, a custom written plug-in for ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) was used to identify co-localized puncta. Thalamocortical synapse candidates were identified by the co-localization of presynaptic VGlut2^+^ and postsynaptic PSD95^+^ puncta. Cortical neurons were imaged, while thalamic neurons were avoided by the presence of intense VGlut2^+^ staining within the cell body. Low frequency background was removed from both the red and green channels of each image using the ImageJ rolling ball background subtraction algorithm. The dendrites of a neuron were traced using the ImageJ plugin NeuronJ. The coordinates of these tracings were uploaded into SynapCountJ along with the corresponding red and green channel images. The number of colocalized puncta was measured for each tracing and normalized to the tracing length.

Statistical Analyses {#s2-10}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was conducted using GraphPad Prism Software 5.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). Unpaired, two-tailed *t*-tests were used to identify significant differences in hevin and SPARC expression between WT and KO groups, using Welch's correction when required. Significant differences in FMRP expression between the examined time-points were determined by pairwise comparisons using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. Paired, two-tailed *t*-tests were used to identify significant differences in thalamocortical synapse number between co-cultures containing WT and co-cultures containing KO astrocytes. All results are shown as mean ± SEM. Probability values \<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

In this study, we investigated *in vivo* levels of hevin and SPARC in cortical and hippocampal brain regions of WT and *Fmr1* KO mice at ages P7, P14 and P21. Importantly, these factors are secreted by astrocytes and are important for synapse development and maturation. In FXS, dendritic spine morphology is distorted within the hippocampus and cortex (Irwin et al., [@B26]; Antar et al., [@B2]; Cruz-Martín et al., [@B15]), indicating abnormal development of excitatory connections with in these brain regions. We hypothesized that levels of astrocyte-derived hevin and/or SPARC may be altered in *Fmr1* KO mice and may underlie aberrant astrocyte signaling in the FXS brain. Indeed, we found that protein levels of hevin and SPARC were different in *Fmr1* KO mice compared to WT mice. While the distribution of both proteins in astrocytes maintained for 2 days *in vitro* appears consistent across the two genotypes, the overall dysregulation of these factors in *Fmr1* KO mice suggests likely contributes to the altered neurobiology in FXS.

FMRP Expression in the Cortex and Hippocampus of WT Mice Is Developmentally Regulated {#s3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FMRP is capable of regulating the translation of many mRNAs to their corresponding proteins and can thus influence the protein milieu within the brain. Here, we assessed the developmental expression of FMRP in WT mice. Previously, hevin was identified as an mRNA target of FMRP, and thus, understanding the expression pattern of FMRP in developing WT mice may be important for understanding hevin expression patterns in *Fmr1* KO mice. FMRP in WT mice showed differential expression between time-points in both the cortex and hippocampus. FMRP expression in the cortex of WT mice was greatest at P14, and then, by P21, declined to a level less than that expressed at P7. Pairwise comparisons between time-points showed that FMRP expression at P14 was significantly greater than P21 in the cortex (P14 128.1 ± 27.50% of P7; P21 59.13 ± 12.59% of P7; *n* = 4--8/group; *P* \< 0.05; Figures [1A,B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FMRP expression in the hippocampus was greatest at P7, and significantly higher than levels at P21 (P14 74.83 ± 19.77% of P7; P21 55.34 ± 13.23% of P7; *n* = 6/group; *P* \< 0.05; Figures [1C,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Hevin and SPARC Protein Levels Are Altered in the Cortex of *Fmr1* KO Mice {#s3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hevin was highly expressed in primary cortical astrocytes cultured from both WT and *Fmr1* KO P1 or 2 pups, and showed a similar distribution pattern between the groups following 2 days *in vitro* (*n* = 2, 50 cells/group; Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Western blotting revealed a difference between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups in hevin expression in cortical tissue by P14. The P14 *Fmr1* KO group showed significantly higher hevin levels than the WT group (*Fmr1* KO 144.50 ± 13.36% of WT; *n* = 8/group; *P* \< 0.05; Figures [2B,D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, there were no differences between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups at either P7 (*Fmr1* KO 81.92 ± 16.35% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or P21 (*Fmr1* KO 103.80 ± 11.33% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) in the cortex. In order to verify that the difference observed between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups in cortical hevin levels at P14 could be attributed more specifically to differences in levels of astrocyte-derived hevin, we conducted a MACS separation to isolate astrocytes from other cell types within the cortex of both WT and *Fmr1* KO P14 mice. Consistent with our findings from whole cortical P14 tissue, hevin was expressed at higher levels in *Fmr1* KO P14 cortical astrocytes than in WT P14 cortical astrocytes (*Fmr1* KO 349.80 ± 55.78% of WT; *n* = 4/group;*P* \< 0.01; Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

In cultured cortical astrocytes derived from P1 or 2 pups, SPARC was similarly expressed between genotypes following 2 days *in vitro* (*n* = 2, 50 cells/group; Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Representative Western blots showing SPARC (\~37 kDa) from WT and *Fmr1* KO cortical samples collected at P7, P14 and P21 are shown in Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Again, differences between groups were evident in Western blots from the different developmental time-points. In the cortex, at P7 and P14, the *Fmr1* KO group had slightly lower SPARC levels than the WT group (approximately 15% reduction at both time points; *n* = 8/group; *P* \< 0.05 for both comparisons; Figures [3C,D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant difference between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups at P21 (*Fmr1* KO 94.65 ± 3.87% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, cortical levels of hevin and SPARC displayed differences between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups at differential developmental time-points, suggesting that altered expression of these factors during certain developmental windows contribute to aberrant synapse development in FXS.

Hevin Protein Levels, but Not SPARC Levels, Are Altered in the Hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO Mice {#s3-3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Levels of hevin in the hippocampus differed between WT and *Fmr1* KO mice; however, these alterations were notably distinct from those in the cortex. At P7, the *Fmr1* KO group showed significantly lower hevin levels than the WT group (31.41 ± 6.86% of WT; *P* \< 0.0005; *n* = 8/group; Figures [4A,D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). At P14 there was no significant difference in hevin levels between *Fmr1* KO and WT groups (*Fmr1* KO 89.80 ± 21.03% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figures [4B,E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and at P21, the *Fmr1* KO group had significantly higher hevin levels than the WT group (*Fmr1* KO 145.70 ± 15.17% of WT; *n* = 8/group; *P* \< 0.05; Figures [4C,F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Hevin expression is altered at postnatal day (P) 7 and P21 in the hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO mice.**(A--C)** Hevin expression, determined via Western blotting, in the hippocampus of WT (black; *n* = 8) and *Fmr1* KO (white; *n* = 8) mice at P7, P14 and P21, respectively. Bands representing hevin were normalized against the total protein within the same lane on the membrane and cross gel controls, then expressed as a percent of the average level of hevin in the WT group. **(D--F)** Representative western blots show hevin (\~130 kDa) in hippocampal samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from WT and *Fmr1* KO mice at P7, P14 and P21, as well as the total protein within each lane. Statistical differences were denoted with either a single asterisk, *P* \< 0.05, or a triple asterisks, *P* \< 0.0005.](fnmol-10-00268-g0004){#F4}

In contrast to our findings with hevin expression, there were no significant differences in hippocampal SPARC levels between WT and *Fmr1* KO mice at P7 (*Fmr1* KO 107.60 ± 4.99% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), P14 (*Fmr1* KO 124.10 ± 12.94% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), or P21 (*Fmr1* KO 90.86 ± 3.26% of WT; *n* = 8/group; Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Representative Western blots showing SPARC from WT and *Fmr1* KO P7, P14 and P21 hippocampal samples are shown in Figures [5D--F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively.

![SPARC expression is not significantly altered in the hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO mice. **(A--C)** SPARC expression, determined via Western blotting, in the hippocampus of WT (black, *n* = 8) and *Fmr1* KO (white, *n* = 8) mice at postnatal day (P) 7, P14 and P21, respectively. Bands representing SPARC were normalized against the total protein within the same lane on the membrane, and were then expressed as a percent of the average level of SPARC in the WT group.**(D--F)** Representative western blots with bands at \~37 kDa corresponding to SPARC in hippocampal samples (30 μg of protein per lane) from WT and *Fmr1* KO mice at P7, P14 and P21, as well as the total protein within each lane.](fnmol-10-00268-g0005){#F5}

The Number of VGlut2^+^/PSD95^+^ Co-Localized Puncta of WT Neurons Was Increased When Plated with *Fmr1* KO Astrocytes, Compared to Those Plated with WT Astrocytes {#s3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thalamic and intracortical axonal projections that contact dendritic spines make up the majority of excitatory synapses in the cortex, and these two inputs can be distinguished by their VGlut2 or vesicular glutamate transporter-1 (VGlut1) contents, respectively (Fremeau et al., [@B19]; Kaneko and Fujiyama, [@B30]; Graziano et al., [@B21]). Hevin is necessary for the formation of thalamocortical excitatory synapses (Risher et al., [@B44]; Singh et al., [@B47]) and we found an increase in the cortical protein expression of hevin in P14 *Fmr1* KO mice, relative to WT mice. Therefore, we sought to determine whether a difference in the number of thalamocortical synapses would result in when WT thalamic and cortical neurons were co-cultured with either WT astrocytes or KO astrocytes (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Excitatory thalamocortical synaptic candidates were identified by the colocalization of VGlut2^+^ and PSD95^+^ puncta (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). In co-cultures maintained for 14 days *in vitro* there was a 43.2% increase in the density of thalamocortical synapses when WT neurons were grown with *Fmr1* KO astrocytes (65.23 ± 11.97) relative to those grown with WT astrocytes (45.56 ± 11.88; *t*~(3)~ = 10.37, *P* \< 0.005; Figures [6C,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).

![After 14 days *in vitro* the density of VGlut2^+^/ PSD95^+^ co-localized puncta is increased in co-cultures of *Fmr1* KO astrocytes and WT neurons, relative to co-cultures of WT astrocytes and WT neurons. WT cortical and thalamic neurons were isolated from P1 pups via magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS) separation and co-cultured with either WT or *Fmr1* KO astrocytes isolated from P1 or 2 pups. Co-cultures were maintained for 14 days *in vitro*.**(A)** A co-culture with WT neurons and *Fmr1* KO astrocytes co-labeled with anti-GFAP (red) and anti-microtubule associated protein 2 (MAP2; green) to visualize astrocytes and neurons, respectively. **(B)** Co-cultures co-labeled with antibodies against vesicular glutamate transporter-2 (VGlut2) and post-synaptic density protein 95 (PSD95) to visualize pre-synaptic and post-synaptic puncta, respectively. White arrows indicate co-localized Vglut2^+^ (green) and PSD95^+^ (red) puncta. **(C)** Measures of thalamocortical synapse number (identified by the co-localized VGlut2^+^ and PSD95^+^ puncta) were obtained from cultures containing WT astrocytes (*n* = 4) and cultures containing *Fmr1* KO astrocytes (*n* = 4) and normalized to dendrite length. **(D)** The density of thalamocortical synapses in co-cultures containing *Fmr1* KO astrocytes (white) was expressed as a percentage of the density of thalamocortical synapses in co-cultures containing WT astrocytes (black). Images were obtained using a 40× objective with a Zeiss Axioimager M2. Scale bars = 25 μm. Statistical differences were denoted with a double asterisks, *P* \< 0.005.](fnmol-10-00268-g0006){#F6}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The first few weeks of postnatal development are a time of vigorous growth, maturation, pruning, or elimination of synapses. These events must occur in a highly concerted fashion in order to establish proper synaptic connections and neuronal circuitry. Alterations in the development of synaptic structures are a hallmark of FXS (Comery et al., [@B14]; Irwin et al., [@B25], [@B26]; Nimchinsky et al., [@B40]). Importantly, the various abnormal synapse phenotypes reported in the literature seem to be highly dependent upon the stage of development and brain region studied. Astrocytes play a significant role in the regulation of synaptic development and astrocyte dysfunction has recently been linked to neurodevelopmental disorders, such as FXS (reviewed in Sloan and Barres, [@B48]). Previous research from our laboratory has shown that dendrite and synapse abnormalities in cultured hippocampal neurons derived from the *Fmr1* KO mouse can be prevented by either co-culturing with WT astrocytes (Jacobs and Doering, [@B29]) or culturing with media conditioned by WT astrocytes (Cheng et al., [@B11]). Additionally, an astrocyte-specific lack of FMRP *in vivo* results in synaptic deficits within the cortex (Higashimori et al., [@B24]). Together, these findings suggest that aberrant astrocyte-signaling occurs in the absence of FMRP and underscore the importance of proper astrocyte-neuron interactions in the developing brain.

In this study, we examined the expression of the astrocyte-secreted factors hevin and SPARC, both of which are involved in the regulation of proper excitatory synapse development and maturation. This study is the first to investigate these factors within the context of FXS. Interestingly, we found altered levels of both hevin and SPARC in *Fmr1* KO mice compared to WT controls; however, protein expression patterns varied between the two brain regions examined. Interestingly, we found differences between WT and *Fmr1* KO groups that coincided with peak FMRP expression in the cortex (at P14; Figures [1A,B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and in the hippocampus (at P7; Figures [1C,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These correlations may indicate time-periods during which *Fmr1* KO mice are particularly susceptible to deviations from appropriate astrocyte signaling, and thus, to the improper development of neuronal circuitry.

Normally, hevin is highly expressed in and largely restricted to astrocytes during development, and remains highly expressed in astrocytes during adulthood (Mendis et al., [@B36]; Cahoy et al., [@B10]; Eroglu, [@B18]). Microarray studies have shown an upregulation of *Hevin* transcripts present in the cerebellum of ASD patients (Purcell et al., [@B43]). Whole-genome sequencing has additionally identified possible ASD-associated mutations in*Hevin* (De Rubeis et al., [@B17]), which may alter the expression or function of hevin in these individuals. Here, we showed that alterations in the expression of hevin also occur in a mouse model of FXS. Perhaps this is not surprising given that hevin is a known target of FMRP (Darnell et al., [@B16]), but the differential expression across brain regions and developmental time points suggests that its role is not only spatially complex but also highly dependent upon temporal regulation.

In *Fmr1* KO mice, we observed a transient increase in hevin within whole cortical tissue and cortical astrocytes specifically, at age P14. Interestingly, Western blots from both the superior colliculus and whole cortical tissue homogenates have shown that hevin expression peaks at approximately P14--P25, a time-period roughly coinciding with peak synaptogenic activity (Kucukdereli et al., [@B32]; Risher et al., [@B44]). At this time intracortical and thalamocortical connections are actively being established and are not yet mature (Nakamura et al., [@B39]). In the cortex, excitatory synapses are primarily formed via thalamic and intracortical axonal projections that contact dendritic spines. Several lines of evidence indicate that hevin is required for the proper establishment and maintenance of thalamocortical connections. Risher et al. ([@B44]) reported a profound reduction in thalamocortical synapses in Layer 1 of the primary visual cortex of *Hevin* KO mice at postnatal day 7, day 25 and week 12. Interestingly, this was accompanied by a transient increase of intracortical synapses at P25, a possible compensation for the reduced number of thalamocortical connections. These findings *in vivo* were supported by *in vitro* studies. When cultured cortical and thalamic neurons from *Hevin* KO mice were grown together in the presence of hevin-containing growth media there was an increase in the number of thalamocortical synapses, compared to cultures grown in media that did not contain hevin. Moreover, a subsequent study found that hevin works to establish thalamocortical connections by bridging neurexin-1 alpha and neuroligin-1B (Singh et al., [@B47]), two trans-synaptic molecules abundantly expressed in the brain (Schreiner et al., [@B45]). The adhesion between presynaptic neurexin and postsynaptic neuroligin is crucial for the establishment and maturation of synapses (Baudouin and Scheiffele, [@B5]). Together these studies indicate that hevin directly influences the number of thalamocortical synapses, and in doing so, may also indirectly influence the formation of intracortical synapses.

Similar to the under expression of hevin, an excess of hevin during critical developmental windows could also contribute to alterations in thalamocortical and intracortical connectivity. This possibility is consistent with findings of altered cortical function and connectivity in FXS. In the barrel cortex of 2-week-old *Fmr1* KO mice, several defects in Layer III to IV synaptic connectivity have been reported, including reduced strength, diffuse axonal arbors and altered experience-dependent plasticity (Bureau et al., [@B9]). The critical period for thalamocortical plasticity in the barrel cortex of mice (somatosensory layer IV), which normally occurs during the first postnatal week, is also delayed in *Fmr1* KO mice and may reflect an increase in the number of silent synapses at earlier time points (Harlow et al., [@B23]). Wang et al. ([@B49]) observed an increase in the number of thalamocortical synapses in layer IV of the somatosensory cortex of 4-month-old *Fmr1* KO mice, compared to their WT counterparts. Additionally, abnormal thalamocortical connectivity has been indicated in ASD (Mizuno et al., [@B37]; Cheon et al., [@B12]; Nair et al., [@B38]). The increase in cortical hevin levels in P14*Fmr1* KO mice that we found, both in whole cortical tissue and in cortical astrocytes, may contribute to developmental delays in the maturation and stabilization of synapses in the cortex. Given the role of hevin in the establishment and maintainance of excitatory thalamocortical synapses (Risher et al., [@B44]; Singh et al., [@B47]), the increased density of thalamocortical synapses in cultures of *Fmr1* KO astrocytes vs. WT astrocytes found here supports the importance of hevin during this developmental window and the development of aberrant connections in the FXS cortex.

Although we also found group differences in hevin levels in the hippocampus, the pattern of hevin expression in this region was distinct from that of the cortex, suggesting an alternate mechanism by which astrocytes modulate the development of neuronal circuits in distinct brain regions. We found hevin expression in the hippocampus of P7 *Fmr1* KO mice was much lower than in WT controls, a time-point that directly coincided with maximal FMRP expression in the hippocampus (Lu et al., [@B33]; see also Figures [1C,D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). While effects on spine and synapse phenotypes in the hippocampus of *Hevin* KO mice are unknown, pronounced deficits to excitatory synapses at P14 and P25 in the superior colliculus have been reported (Kucukdereli et al., [@B32]). Additionally, in Layer 1 of the primary visual cortex at P25, *Hevin* KO mice show an increase in the number of filopodia-like immature dendritic spines, concomitant with a decrease in mature spines (Risher et al., [@B44]). Notably, these phenotypes are similar to neurobiological abnormalities found in the hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO mice, including a reduction in the number of spines that co-localize with synaptic markers (Antar et al., [@B2]) and delayed synapse maturation (Braun and Segal, [@B8]). Reduced expression of hevin in the hippocampus, such as we observed here, may contribute to the defects in dendritic spines and synapses found in the hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO mice.

Although very low at P7, protein expression of hevin in the hippocampus of *Fmr1* KO mice increased to WT levels by P14 and exceeded them by P21. This discrepancy may be indicative of a shift in the role of hevin at these time points. Early on, hevin promotes synapse formation during postnatal development and shifts to a more regulatory role in synaptic function and plasticity during adulthood. In agreement with this, hevin has been shown to exhibit anti-adhesive properties (Gongidi et al., [@B20]). The presence of hevin may enhance synaptic plasticity by reducing cell adhesion and promoting spine remodeling. Additionally, hevin contains a highly conserved calcium-binding domain (Hambrock et al., [@B22]) and may modulate synaptic function by regulating local calcium concentrations. Indeed, more studies are needed to further elucidate the role of hevin in the brain during development and adulthood, and particularly in regard to FXS.

In addition to hevin, we examined protein levels of SPARC. SPARC is highly expressed by astrocytes in the developing brain and is capable of inhibiting the synaptogenic function of hevin (Cahoy et al., [@B10]; Kucukdereli et al., [@B32]). Due to the antagonism between SPARC and hevin, we postulated that the expression of SPARC may also differ in *Fmr1* KO mice as part of a homeostatic mechanism to compensate for alterations in hevin. However, we found only modest decreases in SPARC in the cortex of *Fmr1* KO mice at P7 and P14; and SPARC expression did not differ between genotypes at P21 in the cortex or at any time-points examined for the hippocampus. Taken together, these findings indicate that SPARC does not compensate for alterations in hevin expression. In fact, the decrease in SPARC at P14 in the cortex coincides with a robust increase in hevin, thus providing a permissive environment for the synaptogenic activity of hevin. However, more research is required to more precisely discern the mechanism by which SPARC interacts with, and regulates, the function of hevin.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In this study, we found altered levels of hevin and SPARC in the *Fmr1* KO mouse that suggests aberrant astrocyte signaling in the absence of FMRP. Expression patterns of these factors differed between time-points and brain regions, implying both spatial and temporal differences in astrocyte regulatory mechanisms. These findings provide important groundwork for future studies focused on elucidating the roles of both hevin and SPARC throughout development and adulthood to help understand the mechanisms of astrocyte-derived regulation of neural circuits. Moreover, these findings emphasize the temporal and regional specificity of FXS. Identifying the functional deficits associated with aberrant levels of astrocyte-based hevin and SPARC in the FXS brain would offer important insights into novel prospects for therapeutic intervention in FXS.
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CNO

:   clozapine-N-oxide

DREADDs

:   designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs

GECI

:   genetically encoded calcium indicators

GFAP

:   glial fibrillary acidic protein

GLAST

:   glutamate aspartate transporter

ROI

:   region of interest

S100β

:   S100 calcium-binding protein B

SERCA

:   sarco/endoplasmic recticulum Ca^2+^ ATPase.
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